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August 2022                                                                                              Chrissy Freeman, Editor 

Our Fall 2022 Plant Sale Is for the Birds! 
By Jeanne Wilson, for the Plant Sale Committee 
 

Our Fall native plant sale is coming up October 1. At our upcoming online sale, we’ll be offering 
more plants than at any sale in the past three years. Kudos to our Redbud nursery volunteers 
and home-growers, who have been working hard all year to propagate more than 80 native 
plant species; over 90 percent of these are locally native to Nevada and Placer Counties. These 
efforts have filled the nursery shade structure with more than 1200 plants, almost all of which 
 
 
Some birds just 
can’t wait! 
Anna’s 
hummingbird 
nectaring on a 
locally native 
riparian plant, 
scarlet 
monkeyflower 
(Erythranthe 
cardinalis) in 
shade house at 
Redbud nursery. 
Photo by Nancy 
Gilbert 
 

Nancy Gilbert 
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should be ready for our sale. To add to the plants we’ve grown, we’ll also be offering  plants 
from select Northern California native-plant nurseries. 
 
As we have done for the past two years, we’ll use the online Redbud store. The store will be 
open only October 1, not before. Read on for information about the logistics of the sale, and 
learn what to do if you have questions before or during the sale. Best of all, we are preparing to 
have high availability of the most popular species — 15 or more of each of over 25 such species. 
  
Native Plants Are for the Birds! – 
Presentation and Theme 
Our plant sale theme is “Native Plants Are for 
the Birds.” As you select plants, keep in mind 
the importance of native plants to birds, 
pollinators and other wildlife. To help you 
get ready for the sale and learn about a wide 
variety of native plants, on September 21 at 
6 p.m., Redbud’s own native plant expert 
Nancy Gilbert will give her presentation on 
“Creating Bird-Friendly Landscapes.” Packed 
with gorgeous photos and in-depth guidance 
about how to turn your garden into a haven 
for birds, this is a presentation you won’t 
want to miss. (See article about this presentation later in this newsletter.) 
 
Sale Logistics 
The online Redbud store will be open on Saturday, October 1 only.  

• 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. for CNPS members only — with access code only 

• 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. for general public — no code required 

 
Several days before the sale, we’ll send a special email to all current CNPS members who list 
the Redbud Chapter as one of their two chapter affiliations. This email will have the code that 
allows members to log into the store during the member sale. Please do not share the code 
with others, as this would dilute for all CNPS members the value of being able to shop early. 
 
Once you complete your plant purchase, you’ll be prompted to sign up for a pick-up time. Pick-
up times, available only via a Sign-Up.com link you’ll get during checkout, are Sunday, October 
9, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
 
Tips for Shopping the Online Redbud Store 
Here are some tips to improve your shopping experience at our online plant sale:  

• Use the sale plant list to identify the plants you want. We’ll  shortly post a preliminary 
plant list on our Plant Sale page; we plan to post an update about a week before the 
sale, to more accurately reflect available and ready plants. You can start now to build 
your own list of plants you want to purchase, then refine it once the plant list is posted. 

Bushtit enjoyed the ripe fruit of a coffeeberry (Frangula spp.)  

Nancy Gilbert 

https://cnps-redbud.square.site/
https://cnps-redbud.square.site/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/calendar/plant-sale/
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• Research species descriptions and cultivation requirements ahead of time in the 
online database CalScape (from CNPS) to learn plant characteristics — size, habit, and 
necessary growing conditions.  

• Before the sale begins, create prioritized lists based on your preferences. 

• Purchase your top several preferred species first. To maximize the likelihood of getting 
the plants you want, use your prioritized lists to shop first for those species you most 
want. Check out and purchase those, then start a new cart and continue shopping.  It’s 
best to choose and check out early if there are only a few plants available of a species 
you really want. If you have a long list, be ready to check out multiple times.  

• Remember, having a plant in your cart does not reserve that plant for you; it can be 
purchased by another customer who checks out before you do. Ordering your top-
priority plants first can avoid having a species sell out while it’s in your cart.  

• Don’t worry, your orders will be combined for pick-up, so you will only need one 
appointment.  

 
We’ve done our best to increase the number of plants we have of popular species, as those 
tend to sell out quickly. Our best advice is to make sure you’re a CNPS member, and, as they 
say, "Shop early for best selection.”  
 
Make Sure Your Membership is Current 
To shop as a CNPS member (8 a.m. to 1 p.m.), you must be a current member. If you want this 
option but haven’t joined yet or your membership will expire before October 1, join/renew 
right away. (Detailed directions on next page.) Then forward your membership receipt to our 
Membership Chair, Diane Wetzel, redbudchapter@gmail.com by September 23 at the latest. 
Please include your name and phone number in your email, and let us know if this is a new 
membership or a renewal. 
 
Members-Only Sale 

• Only members using the members-only code can shop the Redbud store between 8 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. on Saturday, October 1. Orders are processed in the sequence received. The 
goal is to ensure fairness to all to the best of our ability. Based on past experience with 
the half-dozen online sales we have had, traffic on the site slows down substantially 
after the first two to three hours.  

• Prioritizing and splitting your order into multiple transactions gives you a better chance 
of getting the plants you want, and reduces the chance that someone else will check out 
before you do and get plants you have in your cart. 

• You will need to pay for your order, via credit card only, at the time of sale.  

• As soon as you complete your purchase, you’ll see the link where you should reserve a 
time to pick up your plants October 9; you need to do this only for your first purchase. 
When you reserve your time, you will be provided with the address where you’ll pick up 
your plants. 

https://calscape.org/
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
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Sale to General Public 
 
Our sale to the general public is  1 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, October 1. Most of the same 
directions apply as to the members-only sale. 

• We will process orders in the sequence received. Please do not ask for exceptions. 

• Please be aware that plants in your cart aren’t reserved for you & can be purchased by 
other customers who check out and pay before you do.  

• You’ll need to pay for your order, via credit card only, at the time of sale. 

• As soon as you complete your purchase, you’ll see the link where you should reserve a 
time to pick up your plants October 9; you need to do this only for your first purchase. 

 
How to Check Your CNPS Membership Status 
 
If you think you’re a member but you’re not sure, or you’re not sure if your membership has expired, 
check now to make sure your membership is current through the end of October. Your membership card 
has the expiration date, or you can log in to www.cnps.org and click “My Profile “ in the upper right 
corner. You may also contact our Membership Coordinator, Diane Wetzel, at redbudchapter@gmail.com. 
 
To check membership status online, and to join or renew: 

• Log in to www.cnps.org. 

• Click “View and update your user profile.” 

• Scroll to near the bottom, to “Membership Information.” Read what’s next to “Status.” 

• If it reads “Current Member,” and the “Expiration” is October 31 or later, you’re all set.  

• If not, at very top of page, click the icon for “California Native Plant Society.” 

• Click “Join/Renew” on top right. If you are logged in, it will know who you are, and you can renew. 
If not, it will ask you to join. 

• Renew/join. Select the amount you choose to give for your membership. Complete the process. 

• At the Transaction Summary screen, request an email receipt, which should arrive promptly from 
CNPS. Forward it to Diane at redbudchapter@gmail.com by 5 p.m. on Friday, September 23 to 
ensure Redbud has up-to-date membership information and can include you in the email blast with 
the code to enter the members-only sale.  

• If your membership is current but you have an updated email address, please let us know at 
redbudchapter@gmail.com by 5 p.m. on Friday, September 23.  

 
If you’d like to shop the Redbud sale as a member, and you’re a CNPS member but Redbud is not listed as 
your primary or secondary chapter, please email an image of your CNPS membership card to 
redbudchapter@gmail.com by 5 p.m. on Friday, September 23, with permission to add you to our 
newsletter subscriber list (if you like).  

about:blank
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
about:blank
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
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When you reserve your time, you’ll be provided with the address where you’ll pick up 
your plants. 

  
Plant Pick-Up 
As previously mentioned, plant pick-ups will 
be Sunday, October 9, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
(Depending on the number of orders, we may 
add additional times.) You must sign up for a 
time slot to pick up your plants; once you 
check out with your purchases, you’ll get a 
link to sign up. Once you schedule an 
appointment for your first purchase, you 
don’t need to do this again.  But if you show 
up to get your plants without an 
appointment, they won’t be ready, and you’ll 
disrupt the schedule for all!  
 
If you have trouble with the sign-up process, please email nativeplanthelp@gmail.com with 
your name, phone number and available times. The pick-up site is near Bennett and Brunswick 
in Grass Valley; you’ll get the address when you choose a pick-up time. We’ll have signs out to 
make it easy to find. Customers are encouraged but not required to wear a mask.  
 
By the way, if you aren’t able to buy all the plants you want, you can send your wish list to 
nativeplanthelp@gmail.com, and we’ll aim to make them available in the future! 
 
And now, enjoy shopping for plants!  
 

 

Featured Plants for Our Fall 2022 Plant Sale 
By Nancy Gilbert, Plant Sale Committee 

 
We have had great success this year propagating California native plants at our Redbud CNPS 
Nursery. Our chapter grows primarily species native to western Nevada, Placer and Yuba 
counties. We also grow some hard-to-find natives from outside our area that do well here. And 
we propagate a few species, such as sulfur buckwheat (Eriogonum umbellatum), woodland 
strawberry (Fragaria vesca) and California mountain ash (Sorbus californica), that thrive in 
higher-elevation gardens but are also amenable to our foothill areas if given the right spot in 
the garden.  
 
At this year’s fall plant sale, we’ll particularly feature six native plant species. Each is beautiful, 
easy to grow when planted in favorable conditions, and valuable to wildlife such as birds, bees 
and butterflies. The first three species listed following are found in moist habitats, so they’re 
best planted in riparian areas or near water features such as ponds, adjacent to irrigated lawns, 

Nancy Gilbert 

mailto:nativeplanthelp@gmail.com
mailto:nativeplanthelp@gmail.com
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or under birdbaths where water overflows. The latter three are best adapted to dryland 
landscapes, although occasional summer water will enhance their appearance and make them 
more fire-safe.  

• Western columbine (Aquilegia 
Formosa).  This easy-to-grow native 
perennial is gorgeous, with lush green 
leaves and flashy red and yellow spurred 
flowers that attract many pollinators 
including hummingbirds. Its habitat is 
along stream banks, near seeps, and in 
moist woodland openings. It prefers 
light shade, especially in the afternoon. 
It will spread freely by seed where there 
is moisture and is perfect for a rain 
garden, near water features, or in 
borders adjacent to lawns. It is deer 
resistant and very cold hardy. 

 

• Scarlet monkeyflower (Erythranthe 
cardinalis).  Those who see scarlet 
monkeyflower in bloom often 
exclaim, “Wow, what plant is that?” 
This fast-growing, herbaceous 
perennial plant has large, scarlet-red 
flowers with yellow stripes within 
the throat. It has protruding stigma 
and anthers, seemingly designed for 
pollination by hummingbirds, which 
find it irresistible. It requires year-
round moisture, so plant it where it 
will receive regular summer water, such as near a water feature or in rain garden. It is easy 
to grow and spreads fast and widely. If you deadhead spent flowers, it will bloom all 
summer. It prefers light shade, but can take full sun in the mornings. 

 

• Pacific ninebark (Physocarpus capitatus).  This fast-growing, large deciduous shrub has an 
open vase shape, growing up to 5 to 8 ft tall and wide. Because it usually occurs in riparian 
habitats in our area, it prefers partial shade and summer moisture. It is showy in flower, 

Nancy Gilbert 

Nancy Gilbert 

Nancy Gilbert Nancy Gilbert 
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with large, dense, round clusters of white flowers 
that turn beautiful shades of rust and red as they 
set seed. The nectar-rich flowers of Pacific 
ninebark attract an abundance of beneficial 
insects. Its large, maple-like leaves contrast nicely 
with its flower heads.  
 
It is named “ninebark” because of its peeling 
vertical strips of bark in varying shades of tan and 
brown, which make it decorative during winter. It 
is valuable for streambank and lakeshore 
stabilization, due to its extensive, fibrous root 
system. Considered deer resistant. 

 
 

• Lemmon’s ceanothus (Ceanothus 
lemmonii).  This local ceanothus species 
has abundant blue blooms and a 
spreading habit, growing 2 to 3 tall by 
up to 6 ft wide. It is occurs on sunny 
banks, in rocky, chaparral habitats and 
woodland openings. It has dark green, 
evergreen leaves, and mature stems 
are white. It requires good drainage 
and is very drought tolerant once 
established, requiring little to no 
summer irrigation.  
 
Like all ceanothus, its roots host 
Frankia bacteria, which fix nitrogen in 
the soil. The showy flower clusters attract a wide array of pollinators, while ground-feeding 
birds relish its seeds. It is an outstanding choice for dry banks, native hedgerows, borders 
and habitat gardens. Though deer do browse this plant, it rebounds well. 

 

• California fuchsia (Epilobium canum).  This 
is a highly variable and widespread 
perennial, growing in many different habitats 
across California. It can be a low and 
spreading groundcover or grow on spikes up 
to 2 ft tall; leaves of different ecotypes vary 
in shape, and colors range from green 
through shades of bluish silver. There are 
many horticultural cultivars; most have 
showy, bright red, tubular flowers that 

Nancy Gilbert 

Jupiter hairstreak butterfly on Lemmon’s ceanothus 
(Ceanothus lemmonii) 

Nancy Gilbert 

Nancy Gilbert 
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appear in late summer through autumn when many other native plants have finished 
blooming.  
 
They are a very important source of nectar for hummingbirds, both residents and those 
migrating through. Plant where there is good drainage in either full sun or light afternoon 
shade; occasional summer water improves their appearance and increases flower 
abundance. 

 

• California aster (Symphyotrichum chilense).  
This is another late-blooming, rhizomatous 
perennial that provides color in the late 
summer garden, as well plentiful late-season 
pollen and nectar for bees and butterflies. 
Being a member of the sunflower family, its 
numerous blossoms feature violet to pinkish 
ray flowers with yellow disc flowers in the 
center.  
 
California aster is widespread in California; its 
growth habit varies according to habitat type. 
Height is 1 to 4 ft tall by 2 to 3 ft wide, and it 
tolerates a wide range of soils. It’s drought 
tolerant but performs best with occasional 
summer water in full sun to light shade. It is 
low-maintenance, pest-free, easy to grow and 
makes an excellent choice for pollinator 
gardens. With moisture, it can spread freely by seed and via rhizomes. 

 

Volunteer for the 2022 Fall Redbud Plant Sale 
By Carol Thompson, Plant Sale Volunteer Coordinator 

 
 
 
We’ve arrived at that special time of year— when preparations for Redbud’s Fall 2022 online 
plant sale are in full swing. As noted earlier in this newsletter, our Fall 2022 sale will take place 
Saturday, October 1, online via the Redbud store. We hope to have 1200 to 1500 native plants 

Common banded skipper butterfly on California aster 
(Symphyotrichum chilense) 

Nancy Gilbert 

Volunteers strategizing their next round of boxing up plants for last fall’s plant sale 

Nancy Gilbert 
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for sale, including native plants propagated by Redbud as well as some from commercial 
nurseries. Between September 22 and October 9 we need volunteers for the plant sale. You can 
help prepare for or unload deliveries; alphabetize, water and groom plants; box up orders; and 
load boxes into customer vehicles — all the activities that help make for a successful sale.  
 
Volunteers We Need 
We’ll need approximately 30 volunteers to help in various capacities both before and after the 
online sale date. (Shift times are still to be determined.)  

• Thursday, September 22 (or Friday, Sep. 23).  Help unload and alphabetize the plants 
being delivered by Suncrest Nursery. Arranging plants in alphabetical order makes filling 
orders easier and faster.  

• September 22 through October 7. Work with regular nursery volunteers to help water 
and care for the additional plants. If you’re available, please contact Jeanne at 
nativeplanthelp@gmail.com to schedule shifts and receive training. (These nursery 
volunteer shifts will not appear on the Redbud Plant Sale Volunteers Signup.com page.) 

• Friday, October 7 and Saturday, October 8.  Pull plants and box up orders.  

• Sunday, October 9.  Load boxes of plants into customer vehicles.  
 

All volunteers are asked to arrive about 15 minutes early to get a brief overview of the duties 
before the shift starts. 
 
How to Sign Up 
You can sign up for volunteer shifts via the Redbud Plant Sale Volunteers Signup.com page. 
There you will find the dates, shift times, and a brief description of the volunteer duties 
involved.  
 
Bonus Plant and More 
If you work at least one 2.5-hour or 3-hour shift, you’ll receive a free one-gallon plant, available 
to select on Sunday, October 9, after all orders have been filled. Volunteers who sign up for two 

slots, whether on the same or different days, can select either 
free one-gallon plant, one CNPS T-shirt, or one copy of a Redbud 
book (Wildflowers of Nevada and Placer Counties or Trees & 
Shrubs of Nevada and Placer Counties). 
  
Often the same volunteers work every plant sale; those people 
will receive a personal email invite to help at the fall sale. Surely 
out there are more folks interested in volunteering for this 
important and fun work; we sincerely welcome new volunteers. 
Volunteering at the sale is a great way to meet fellow Redbud 
members. Even better, while volunteering you can ask 
knowledgeable Redbud members about the native plants. 

One of the most important – and  fun — nursery volunteer jobs —watering 
plants! Ames Gilbert 

mailto:nativeplanthelp@gmail.com
https://signup.com/go/dVptYYH
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If you buy plants October 1 and sign up for a shift on October 7, 8 or 9, you don’t need to 
register for a specific pickup time on the Redbud Plant Pickup Signup.com site when you pay for 
your plants. You may take home your plant order the same day you volunteer. If you volunteer 
for dates before October 1, you’ll need to sign up for a plant pick-up time when you pay.  
 
If you have any questions about volunteering, please email Carol at 
volunteer4redbud@gmail.com. If all the slots are filled when you visit the Redbud Plant Sale 
Volunteer Signup.com site, feel free to email Carol and ask to be placed on the alternate list. Be 
sure to indicate your available day(s) and time(s). With Covid still a big presence in the 
community, we may have volunteers who have to withdraw at the last minute from their shifts. 
It would be helpful to have a few people we can call on if that happens. 
 
So check out the Redbud Plant Sale Volunteer Signup.com page now to select the date and time 
that work best for you! 
 
Call for More Nursery Volunteers 
In addition to short-term needs related to the plant sale, Redbud is still seeking volunteers who 
can help at the Redbud CNPS nursery on a regular basis. Being a nursery monitor or workday 
volunteer is a great way to learn about various native plants and what might work in your own 
garden. (The nursery, devoted to propagating plants for our sales, is not open to the public.) If 
interested, please contact Jeanne at redbudchapter@gmail.com. We look forward to hearing 
from you! 
 

 
Redbud Program: Creating Bird-Friendly Landscapes 
 
Want to fashion a landscape that’s for the birds? Join the Redbud Chapter of the California 
Native Plant Society (CNPS) online on Wednesday, September 21, at 6 p.m. to learn the keys to 

designing landscapes that attract and support 
native birds. Nancy Gilbert, long-time Redbud 
horticulture chair, will share essential 
information about how to create bird-
attracting gardens and landscapes. Watch 
Creating Bird-Friendly Landscapes on Zoom or 
streaming on YouTube. 
 
Nancy will cover the essentials for creating bird 
habitat and how to design gardens that 
maximize benefits to birds. She’ll include not 
only making bird-friendly plant selections but 
also maximizing nesting opportunities, ways to 
include water features that support birds, 

Bluebirds enjoying berries of toyon (Heteromeles 
arbutifolia) in the snow 

Nancy Gilbert 

Nancy Gilbert 

mailto:volunteer4redbud@gmail.com
https://signup.com/go/dVptYYH
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/get-involved/openings/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/get-involved/openings/
mailto:redbudchapter@gmail.com
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/j/83875866276?pwd=QytUZHY2K29PUXZOOHpQK29CaVBHQT09
https://youtu.be/RWvwC9YNROU
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building safe bird houses, and minimizing garden hazards for birds. Hear informed perspectives 
on the benefits and drawbacks of feeding wild birds.  
 
You’ll also learn why Doug Tallamy, renown professor, researcher, and author of such books as 
Bringing Nature Home: How You Can Sustain Wildlife with Native Plants, famously recommends 
that aiming for 70 percent native plants in your landscape is essential for the birds.  
 
Nancy will share many remarkable photos by herself and her husband, Ames Gilbert, of birds 
interacting with native plants. You’ll also see images of the most useful and durable native 
plants that provide multiple benefits to birds (and 
other wildlife).  
 
Nancy has an MS degree in Science Education from the 
University of Iowa and has worked as a naturalist, 
environmental educator and classroom teacher, 
landscape designer and consultant, and landscape 
architect/project manager for the U.S. Air Force. She 
has decades of experience gardening with natives, 
birdwatching, and photographing wildlife and native 
flora interactions. 
 

Redbud’s New Online T-Shirt Shop 
 
Redbud has a new online T-shirt shop, with several new styles and colors! And it’s always open. 

 

 
Multiple Clothing Styles for Everyone 
We have something for everyone, including women's style cuts, hoodies, long-sleeved T-shirts, 
botany puns, and even a cute new kids' design for the "budding botanists" in your life. Each 
item is available in a variety of appealing colors. 
 

Western tanager enjoying a garden water feature. Water brings more birds to your property.  

Nancy Gilbert 

https://www.bonfire.com/store/redbud-chapter-cnps/
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New T-Shirt (and more) Supports Local Fremontodendron Research 
The Redbud Chapter, in association with researchers at the University of California, Davis, and 
the CNPS El Dorado Chapter, is supporting research on the local flannel bush species 
(Fremontodendron sp.). One goal of the study is to determine whether populations of 
questionable taxonomic status in Nevada County are the rare F. decumbens, hybrids between F. 
decumbens and the widespread species F. californicum, or a possible new species. We have a 
new shirt designed by a local artist in honor of this research.  

 
You can support this and other Redbud initiatives by making a purchase from our online T-shirt 
shop. At the online T-shirt store, you’ll find mugs, notebooks, and satchels with our designs. All 
items at this online T-shirt shop are printed on demand, so you always have all our size and 
color choices (and so we don’t have to pay for inventory). 
  
More Redbud Merchandise 
Our books (Trees and Shrubs of Nevada and Placer Counties and Wildflowers of Nevada and 
Placer Counties, 2nd Ed.) are available at our plant sales, many local merchants, tabling events, 
and at the CNPS Store. 
 
We appreciate your support! Many thanks to Susan Dewar for spearheading our T-Shirt Shop 
project! 
 

 
Upcoming Events 
By Carol Thompson 
 
Most CNPS chapters have yet to schedule events through the end of the year, other than plant 
sales; we’ve included the events found. Note: Most events did not have a zoom link listed yet; 
check the appropriate website closer to the actual event to register for the zoom program. To 
find the websites visit CNPS.org, about CNPS, chapter maps. 
  

https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/resources/redbud-books/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/resources/redbud-books/
https://store.cnps.org/collections/books/region_northern-california
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The Master Gardeners of Nevada County (MGNC) have a few upcoming programs. Find more 
program info on their website. Nevada County Master Gardener (MGNC) programs are at 1036 
W. Main Street in Grass Valley, unless otherwise indicated. 
 
The Master Gardeners of Placer County (MGPC) have several programs coming up, some in 
person, some online. 
 
Upcoming Redbud Events 

Sep. 21, Wed., 6 p.m.  Creating Bird Friendly 
Landscapes by Redbud member Nancy Gilbert. 
Watch on Zoom or streaming on YouTube. 
 

Oct. 1, Sat. Members-only online plant sale is 8 
a.m. to 1 p.m.; members will receive email with 
access code several days before the sale. Sale 
open to general public from 1 to 8 p.m. the same 
day (no code needed). See article earlier in this 
newsletter for more information. 
 

 
Other Upcoming Events 

• Sep. 1, Thu., 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.  CNPS Naturehood Series: Lawn Replacement with Audrey 
Pongs of Greenbelt Growers and Jack Smith of Tree People (virtual). Register in advance. 

• Sep. 8, Thu., 7:30 p.m.  Saging the World screening followed by Q&A with advocates from 
the film (virtual). Yerba Buena Chapter. Register in advance. 

• Sep. 10, Sat., 10 a.m. to noon.  Compost – Good for You, Your Plants and the Earth. (MGNC) 

• Sep. 10, Sat., 10 a.m. to noon. Compost and Mulch. (MGPC). Roseville Utility Exploration 
Center. 

• Sep. 14, Wed., 7:30 p.m.  Encouraging Indigenous Wildlife – Birds to Insects – in the Garden 
by Pete Haggard, Garden Chair of the North Coast Chapter (Will be a Zoom option via their 
website.)  

• Sep. 14, Wed., 7 to 8 p.m. Lawn Replacement Zoom Workshop. (MGPC). Register in 
advance. 

• Sep. 17, Sat. 10 a.m. to noon.  Family Fun #6: Putting the Garden to Bed. (MGNC) 

• Sep. 17, Sat. 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Lawn Replacement. (MGPC). Loomis Library.  

• Sep. 20, Tue., 7:30 p.m.  Insect Population Declines: Where are They Occurring, How Do We 
Measure Them, and What Can We Do About Them? By Dr. Nathan E. Rank, Professor of 
Biology, Sonoma State University (hybrid). Milo Baker Chapter. Zoom link will be at 
milobaker.cnps.org. 

• Sep. 20, Tue., 7 p.m.  Analysis of Post-Eradication Transitions and Dynamics of Santa Cruz 
Island Vegetation Communities by Annie Meeder. Channel Islands Chapter. Zoom link. 

• Sep 22, Thu., 7 p.m. Irrigation: Basics – Tips and Tricks for the Home Gardener Zoom 
Workshop. MGPC. Register in advance. 

Juvenile Anna’s hummingbird at a cobweb thistle (Cirsium occidentale). This thistle tends not to be a weedy problem. 

Nancy Gilbert 

https://ncmg.ucanr.org/
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2022/08/22/sept-21-2022/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2022/08/22/sept-21-2022/
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/j/83875866276?pwd=QytUZHY2K29PUXZOOHpQK29CaVBHQT09
https://youtu.be/RWvwC9YNROU
https://www.cnps.org/gardening/webinars
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i-bKY6pOQ5akJXIcU2CSDg
https://www.cnps.org/event/cnps-yerba-buena-chapter-screening-saging-the-world
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_iImtRI3cSZOiHYgGapsCUA
https://ncmg.ucanr.org/
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535863&g=131834
https://northcoastcnps.org/index.php/activities/calendar
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535866&g=131834
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqdOiuqzsoHtFxs--h85trOLStc22fhtpI
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqdOiuqzsoHtFxs--h85trOLStc22fhtpI
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535865&g=131834
https://www.cnps.org/event/insect-population-declines-where-are-they-occurring-how-do-we-measure-them-and-what-can-we-do-about-them
https://www.cnps.org/event/insect-population-declines-where-are-they-occurring-how-do-we-measure-them-and-what-can-we-do-about-them
https://milobaker.cnps.org/index.php
https://chapters.cnps.org/channelislands/monthly-meeting/
https://chapters.cnps.org/channelislands/monthly-meeting/
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/j/82900973226
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535868&g=131834
https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535868&g=131834
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcscemurzkvG9TZ0GpJpjrdw231xYJ5xcdY
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• Sep 24, Sat., 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.. Irrigation: Basics – Tips and Tricks for the Home Gardener. 
MGPC. Loomis Library. 

• Sep. 30-Oct. 1, Fri., 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sat., 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Strategic Community 
Organizer & Campaign Training hosted by Community Governance Partnership and 
California Environmental Voters at the Auburn Veterans Memorial Hall. For more 
information, contact Adam Scow, Training Director. Four scholarships for volunteers looking 
to deepen their advocacy work; for more info about scholarships, contact 
chair@enviroalliance.org. 

• Oct. 6, Thu., 5:30 p.m.  Healthy Soils to Support Native Plants in Drought.  A CNPS 
Naturehood Gardening webinar. Register in advance. 

• Oct. 8, Sat. 10 a.m. to noon. Family Fun #7: Fall Celebration. Master Gardeners of Nevada 
County. 

• Oct. 15, Sat. 10 a.m. to noon. The Art and Science of Pruning Fruit Trees.  Master Gardeners 
of Nevada County. Will be continued Oct 22 if additional time is needed. 

• Oct. 18, Tue., 7:30 p.m.  History of Herbariums by Stephen Barnhart (hybrid). Milo Baker 
Chapter. Zoom link. milobaker.cnps.org. 

• Oct. 20-22, Thu. through Sat.  CNPS State Conference. Rooting Together: Restoring 
Connections to Plants, Place and People. In San Jose. 

• Nov. 15, Tue., 7:30 p.m.  Invasives Removal Programs by Jan Lochner and Alynn Kjeldsen 
(hybrid). Milo Baker Chapter. Zoom link will be at milobaker.cnps.org. 

Another source of native plant information is the California Botanic Garden. Check out the 
virtual tours of their Herbarium and their Seed Bank.  
 

 
Volunteer Opportunities with Redbud 
 
When you actively support Redbud Chapter’s efforts to preserve, protect, provide, and 
promote native plants, you are truly helping our native ecosystems! Read details about these 
Volunteer Opportunities on our website, and figure out which would work best for you! (Info 
on volunteering for the plant sale is in an article earlier in this newsletter.) 
 

• Field-Trip Chair.  Recruit trip leaders, write trip descriptions, and facilitate trips. 

• Field-Trip Leaders.  Coordinate a trip to a place of note whose route you know. 

• Program Chair.  Set up programs of interest to native-plant enthusiasts. 

• Program Committee.  Help plan and prepare for Redbud programs. 

• Nevada County Conservation Advocacy Chair.  Share updates about issues in Nevada 
County involving native plants and their habitats. 

• Volunteer Co-Chair.  Recruit and support volunteers, such as for plant sales. 

• Greenhouse Assembly.  Share your experience assembling a greenhouse from a kit. 

• Nursery Monitor.   Check nursery plants weekly, to water and keep them healthy. 

• Nursery Workday Volunteers.  On periodic workdays, propagate, pot up, weed landscaped 
areas, and sanitize containers. 

https://pcmg.ucanr.org/?calitem=535867&g=131834
mailto:adam@cgovpartnership.org
mailto:chair@enriroalliance.org
https://www.cnps.org/gardening/webinars
https://cnps-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i-bKY6pOQ5akJXIcU2CSDg
http://milobaker.cnps.org/
http://milobaker.cnps.org/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcrfu6gqDIoE9PkDbbfytUQIqRar7BK2LjG
https://milobaker.cnps.org/index.php
https://www.cnps.org/event/cnps-2022-conference-rooting-together-restoring-connections-to-plants-place-people
https://www.cnps.org/event/cnps-2022-conference-rooting-together-restoring-connections-to-plants-place-people
https://milobaker.cnps.org/index.php
http://calbg.org/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/get-involved/openings/
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• Publicity Team — Newsletter, website.  Write, edit, contribute photos, do layout. Promote 
Redbud events. 

• Tabling.  Do public outreach about native plants at public events. 

• Photo Librarian.  Establish and maintain a library of images for Redbud use.  
 

 
News to Know 
 
Drought Increases Microbe-Laden Dust Landing in the Sierra 
Researchers have found increasing levels of harmful dust from all over the world slanding in the 
Sierra Nevada, containing microbes toxic to both plants and humans. Drought has intensified 
this issue. Effects include crop failures, reduced plant diversity, and human respiratory illnesses.  
 
Neonic Nation: Is Widespread Pesticide Use Connected to Grassland Bird Declines? 
Most attention on harmful effects of neonicitinoid pesticides has focused on damage to bees, 
and other invertebrates. Information shows that birds can suffer significant harm as well. For 
birds, swallowing just a single seed coated with neocotinoids may result in death. Grassland 
birds may be particularly affected. 
 
From 300,000 Rabbits to None: A Southern Ocean Island is Reborn 
Now for some hopeful ecological news! Macquarie Island, a UNESCO World heritage site, had 
been dominated by giant tussock grass and swaying forests of megaherbs; these plants 
provided nesting sites and coverage for the island’s birds. Rabbits, introduced by seal hunters in 
the 1800s, stripped the landscape of plants. Find out what has allowed plants — and birds and 
invertebrates — to start to return. 
 
Climate Crisis Endangering Bees, Butterflies…and Therefore Our Food Supply 
The Federal Drug Administration (FDA) has released a list of the one-third of food crops 
threatened by the decline in pollinators such as bees, butterflies, and even bats, as climate 
change results in increases in temperature and drought. 
 
Scientists Now List Monarch Butterflies as Endangered 
Xerces Society estimates monarch butterflies have declined by 99 percent in coastal California 
(where our locally native monarchs overwinter). The International Union for the Conservation 
of Nature has categorized this species as “endangered.” The Xerces Society has steps for how to 
help counter this trend. For our part of California, it recommends, “Identify and protect existing 
milkweed and nectar plants. Plant pesticide-free native milkweed and nectar plants.” 
 
Stress Of Climate Change Is Aging Lizards Before They’re Even Born 
French researchers have found that, as temperatures rise, lizards are giving birth to offspring 
with DNA already damaged and aged. Scientists are concerned this may result in fewer and 
fewer offspring, raising the risk for extinction.  
 

https://yubanet.com/regional/drought-increases-microbe-laden-dust-landing-in-the-sierra/
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/news/neonic-nation-is-widespread-pesticide-use-connected-to-grassland-bird-declines/?utm_source=Cornell+Lab+eNews&utm_campaign=ed4fd1aa53-Cornell-Lab-eNews-July-2022&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_47588b5758-ed4fd1aa53-334687363
https://apple.news/AcGYBDZe2TQeJ6Yuwyj-92A
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/14/weather/food-risk-bee-butterfly-pollinator-decline-climate-scn/index.html
https://www.npr.org/2022/07/21/1112688105/beloved-monarch-butterflies-are-now-listed-as-endangered
https://xerces.org/monarchs/conservation-efforts
https://xerces.org/western-monarch-call-to-action
https://xerces.org/western-monarch-call-to-action
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/08/08/climate-change-lizards-premature-aging-dna/
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Children Dangerously Ignorant About Plants, Scientists Fear 
A new study suggests a lack of understanding about the role of plants in ecosystems among 
students from elementary through entering biology graduate students. They also are not 
learning how to identify plant species. A shortage of such basic plant skills is hindering 
environmental efforts even by professionals.  
 
As Many as One In Six U.S. Tree Species Is Threatened with Extinction 
Some 100 U.S. native tree species could die out amid an onslaught of invasive insects, a surge in 
deadly diseases and pests, and climate change. This is according to a recent study. 
 
Neonics and Birds 
A great info source about neonicotinoids and their lethality for birds, is from the American Bird 
Conservancy (ABC). It includes ways to reduce neonic usage. Sign up for ABC’s newsletter. 
 

What’s New on Our Website 
 
Our new webpage about our Redbud Books includes info about both books Redbud has created 
and published: Trees and Shrubs of Nevada and Placer Counties and Wildflowers of Nevada and 
Placer Counties, 2nd Ed. Find a list of all the local places you can buy our books! Many thanks to 
these merchants! And thanks to Julie Becker for managing our book sales with such dedication!  
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